
 

 

 

LEAD YOUR MATERNITY AT WORK@LINKEDIN - WORKSHOP 3 
« MOMS-SPEED-DATING » 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 4, 2020 

6 :30pm to 9 :30pm 
LINKEDIN, 37 rue du Rocher 75008 Paris 

 

      
Today parentality at work is a major subject in our society. To move forward in your life, with your 
work and family plan, come and meet executive moms, parents and professionals who will answer 
to your questions based on their own experiences. 
 

The format of this workshop is a Moms-Speed-Dating session. We invite future moms, young and 
mature moms, to meet on a one to one basis during the whorkshop. Every 15mn you will switch 
and get to talk to a different person, to get as much answers and informations as possible regarding 
your own family and work situation. 
 

6.30 - 7.00pm  Welcome and network 
7.00 - 7.30pm  Introduction and presentation   
.Elise MEIJER, Senior Customer Manager at Linkedin and  Parents@Linkedin program lead  
.Ingrid KHALIFA, ex-L’Oréal Marketing Manager, Entrepreneure and Founder of Kiddizy.com 
 

7.30 - 9.00pm  Speed-Mom-Dating, mini-groups switch every 15mn  
9.00 - 9.30pm  Discussion and conclusion 
 

You have or had children at home, you are an executive woman, an entrepreneur ready to share 
your experience about how to cope with work and family, you are welcome to spend  
time with us and give some specific advice to future or young moms. 
 

You are a future or young mom, you have questions, join our friendly and usefull meeting  
I am expecting my first child, what should I do ?  
Having two, three kids or more, how is it ?  
Is it the good time in my work life to have a baby ?  
How to prepare my maternity leave ?  
What if I want to extend it to a parental leave ?      
Going back to work, what should I do ? 
How to tell my boss I am pregnant ?  
Paternity, how to involve my partner ? 
How to make my employer feel confortable ?  
What about my carrer, how to choose the right options ? .... 
How to plan my  futur, job and family ? tips ......  
 

Organised by Karima TAFERANT and Corinne ALBERT co-Lead PWN Paris Maternity at Work  
 

Member 15€  /  Duo (member + friend) 25€  /  Non-Member 20€ 

 

 

 


